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Crusader Kings II: Teutonic Kingdoms is a free expansion for the game Crusader Kings
II. Several generals of the Teutonic Order have been added to the game's line-up, and
several DLC expansions with larger historic forces have been added, as well. Crusader
Kings II: African Kingdoms is a free expansion for the game Crusader Kings II. It comes

packaged with the Crusader Kings II expansion and the Crusader Kings II: African
Kingdoms DLC. The Crusader Kings II Expansion Pass costs $13.99 or €11.99,

depending on your location. It contains: Two larger map updates containing the
following features: County arcs and zoom levels New neighbourhood buildings

Counties and duchies are now playable in wartime New religion Military reforms New
decorations and coats of arms New endowment options and laws Text editor for the
game's character events Random events generator Ruler designer and barbershop
authorisation tools Dwarvish domains This Crusader Kings II pack costs $6.99. This

pack contains: A new race: the 'Lightfoots' A new county called 'Kingdom of the
Lightfoots' A new region called 'The Land of the Lightfoots' Cosmetic items in the

toolbars and in-game A new church and temples To unlock the DLCs, their bonuses or
cosmetic items, simply locate the corresponding row in the table below and enter the
ID into the input box below it. This is done using the find option, which will look for the
input field with a specific name. The default ID, Crusader Kings 3, does not appear on
the list of IDs, nor does the Crusader Kings 2 and Livefire IDs, so there is no need to

enter those. When you've found the entry you are looking for, simply press enter and
the game will activate the corresponding DLC. If you do not find the DLC you're

looking for, have a look at our other DLCs section on our wiki to see if it is on the list.
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by leading troops within the crusade target, characters can gain a religion-specific
trait that improves martial skill and give permanent opinion bonuses with all clergy
and other characters who share the trait. for example, christians who arrive in the

target kingdom can gain the crusader trait. the dark ages might be drawing to a close,
but europe is still in turmoil. petty lords vie against beleaguered kings who struggle to

assert control over their fragmented realms. the pope calls for a crusade to protect
the christians in the holy land even as he refuses to relinquish control over the

investiture of bishops - and their riches. now is the time for greatness. expand your
demesne and secure the future of your dynasty. fill your coffers, appoint vassals, root
out traitors and heretics, introduce laws and interact with hundreds of nobles, each

with their own agenda. due to the 'settled crusaders' character modifier, it is not
possible to create more than one crusader state at once or a crusader state larger

than a single duchy, even if multiple valid neighbouring duchies are occupied.
however, by opening two such decision windows at the same time it is possible to take
a different decision with each duchy: one can be granted to your crusade beneficiary,

whilst the second can be incorporated into your kingdom. due to the 'settled
crusaders' character modifier, it is not possible to create more than one crusader state

at once or a crusader state larger than a single duchy, even if multiple valid
neighbouring duchies are occupied. the customizable throne room is one of the key

new features of crusader kings iii: royal court. now the players can show their
hedonistic side, decorating their hall with treasure chests, marble statues, precious
vases, intricate tapestries, and more- all made by the best artisans in the kingdom.

such a fancy court is a perfect place to host parties, welcome dignitaries, and hear out
your subjects. a new feature allows the player to grant or deny requests for aid and

pass judgment on legal matters of your realm. 5ec8ef588b
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